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CONSTITUTION 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

PREAMBLE 

We, the students of the University believe that having certain 
collective authority, we are charged with the accompanying inescapable 
responsibility to further a democratic community marked by mature citizen
ship habits, attitudes and skills; and recognizing the extent of student 
responsibility in the campus community; and recognizing that this degree 
of responsibility will be manifested in the total community when we, as 
individuals, take our places there; do herein define and organize this 
collective authority into a student association and, by this constitution, 
guarantee that our use of it will always be in harmony with our trust. 

ARTICLE I 

The Association 

Section 1. Name. The name of the student association shall be 
the Wichita State University Student Government Association (hereafter 
referred to as The Association). 

Section 2. Membership. All students at Wichita State University 
(hereafter referred to as the University) from whom the Association derives 
income through established University policy, shall automatically be 
members of the Association. 

Section 3. Duties. The duties of the Association shall be: 
(a) to promote and stimulate student participation in the University's 
activities which will serve to enhance the educational, social and cultural 
experiences of the members of the Association; (b) to provide a channel 
of communication between the students, faculty and administration; (c) to 
foster loyalty to the University; (d) to promote the extracurricular 
program of the University; (e) to establish, jointly with the University 
administration, rules to govern the conduct of members of the Association 
in their actions as students of the University; (f) to relieve, to a 
practical extent, the President and the Dean of Students of the 
University of the details of administering student affairs; (g) and to 
finance, with funds authorized by the University administration, the 
activities necessary and incidental to carrying out the purposes of the 
Association. 

Section 4. Authority. The Association, in order that it might 
perform its duties effectively, shall have the authority to delegate its 
legislative, ex~cutive and judicial authority to representative bodies. 
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These bodies shall have the authority to: (a) prescribe procedure for 
the election and/or appointment of the membership of the said bodies of 
the Association; (b) extend recognition to groups of students seeking 
the privileges of an official student organization (hereafter referred 
to as organizations); (c) establish criteria and conduct a review for 
the granting and removal of said recognition; (d) levy reasonable fines 
and other penalties on organizations for violations of the Association's 
statutes; (e) recommend to the Dean of Students reasonable penalties for 
students who violate the Association's statutes, or University rulings or 
policies; (f) reasonably provide for the execution of the Association's 
duties as prescribed in Article I, Section 2, through the establishment of 
statutes and the appointment of special or regular committees with a 
specific grant of authority. 

The authority granted to the Association in this section is 
derived from and shall be subject to the authority of the Board of 
Regents, and the President of the University. 

The authority granted to the organizations, through a grant of 
official recognition, is derived from and shall be subject to the 
authority of the Association and its representative bodies. 

ARTICLE II 

Division of Authority 

The executive authority of the Association shall be vested in the 
executive officers. 

The legislative authority of the Association shall be vested in 
student senate representatives (hereafter referred to as the Senate). 

The judicial authority of the Association shall be vested in a 
student-faculty court (hereafter referred to as the Court). 

ARTICLE III 

The Aasociation's Officers 

Section 1. Composition. The officers of the Association shall be 
the President, Vice-President, and Treasurer. 

Section 2. Selection of Association Officers. To be eligible to be 
an officer of the Association, an Association member must have and main
tain a 2.50 credit point index and be at least a junior by the fall te~m 
following the election. 

Officers of the Association shall be elected from the Association 
at an election held during the month of April. The Election Commission2~ 
shall choose, and the Senate shall approve> the exact dates of said 
election at least three weeks prior to that election. An Association 
officer shall not hold the same office more than twice. 
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Section 3. Duties of Association Officers. There shall be 
three Association officers: President, Vice-President, and Treasurer. 

The President's duties shall · be: (a) to enforce the statutes of 
the Association's officers; (b) to ~xecute ,the. policies of the Senate 
and the decisions of the Court; '(c) t:o . act .. as the official spokesman 
for the Association; and (d): to appoint the Court Justices as provided 
for in Article V, Section 1. . 

The Vice-President's dut,!es 0 ~hall be: (a) to assume ,all duties of 
the President in his absence; (b) to act as Election Commissioner, 
unless otherwise specified by th·e Senate, at · his fequest; and (c) to 
act as extra-University Affairs Coordinator. 

The Treasurer's duties shall be: (a) to serve as custodian of 
the Association's funds; (b) to ·present to the Senate a report of the 
Association's spending upon one week's request; and (c) to execute all 
financial transactions in the name of the Senate, or in complaince with 
the budget. 

Section 4. Authority of the Association's Officers. In order 
to perform the duties described in Article III, Section 3, the officers 
of the Association must be vested with certain specific authority as 
follows: 

The President shall have the authority: (a) to call a special 
session of the Senate and/or the officers with not less than twenty-
four hours notice; (b) to create or dissolve executive committees for 
the pursuit of his duties; (c) to request written reports of all 
committees; (d) to appoint all Association members to positions in 
pursuit of the purposes of the Association (subject to the ratification 
of a simple majority of the Senate); (e) to recommend to the Senate any 
policy which he considers in pursuit of the purposes of the Association; 
(f) and to veto and invalidate any action of the Senate which he considers 
not in the interest of the Association. Said veto must be accompanied 
with a statement of reason. A two-thirds vote of the entire Senate is 
required to override the President's veto; and (g) the President shall 
also be responsible for making available to all Senate members and other 
parties a copy of the Constitution, statutes, and by-laws of the Student 
Government Association. 

The Vice-President shall have the authority to recommend to the 
Senate a date for Association elections not otherwise provided for herein 
or set by statute. 

The President, Vice-President and Treasurer shall have all 
other authority necessary to perform their duties as prescribed herein. 

Section 5. Recall of Association Officers. Any Association 
officer will be removed from his position if he fails to maintain a 
cumulative grade point index of 2.500 or is absent from Senate meetings 
three times without excuse. Such excuses must be submitted to the 
President of the Association no later than one week after the absence 
and in the event that the officer's cumulative grade point average falls 
below 2.5 or he is absent from 3 meetings (Hithout excuse) the Senate 
shall review his case, and may expel the officer by 2/3 majority vote. 

However, the Senate must call a special election of the Association 
within thirty days if presented with a petition to recall an Association 
officer signed by a number of Association members equal to twenty-five 
per cent of those voting in the last election. 
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Section 6 . Peplacement of Association officers . tf for any 
reason an office of the Association is vacated before the end of 
the regular term, the office shall be filled by an Association mem
ber cppointed by the President (or Vice-President if the President's 
office is vacant), said appointment to be subject to ratification 
by two-thirds vote of the entire Senate (excluding any vacant seat) 

S,._ ction 7 . Association Officet" 's : :cetings. The Association 
officers sh:ill meet at the request of the President. 

ARTICLE 1: : 

The Sencte 

Section 1. Composition. The Senate shall consist of a max
imum of thirty-seven seats filled by Senators elected from the mem
bership of the Association. Certa in sec.ts shall be reserved ac
cording to the following criteria: 

(a) Four seats shall be reserved for Senators elected from 
and by the Association membership enrolled in the University 
College as follows: 
(1) Three s_nators-at-lcrge 
(2) One representctive enrolled in the Continuing Ed

ucation division of the university College . 
(b) Seats shall be reserved for Senctors elected from and by 

the Associr, tion membership enrolled in each of the degree
conferring schools Rnd'or colleges of the University. 
These seats shall be appo~tioried on the following basis: 

Liberal Arts--five Senntors 
Craduate School--two Senators 
Colllege of Rducation--two Senators 
P,usiness Administration--two S"nators 
College of Engineering--two SEn~tors 
Fine Arcs--two Senc tors 

(c) SeDts she 11 b(; reserved for thre-2 persons designated by 
the Senate cs holdover S2nntors-nt-large under the pro
visions of Article IV, s ~ction 8, of the Constitution. 

✓ (d) One seat each shall be reserved for the Presidents of the 
senior, junior , sophomore, end freshman classes 

(e) One seat shall be reserved f or the officers of the As
sociation, wi lh the President bcdng a non-voting member 

(f) Seven seats shall be reserved for Senators elected at 
large fr om the · Associntion ' s membership. 

(g) On~ dormitory representative. This Sena tor must be n res
ident of one of the University- owned nnd / or recognized 
residence hols, ~., Brenn.:.:n ;:1 11 , ·rE,ce Wilkie loll, 
Wheetshocker all, or F . irmount Towers . Only University 
students residing in the tiforementioned residence tialls 
shall vote for this Senat or . 

. ' 
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Section 2. Senatorial C'~n<lidc1te · s Qualifications To be a 
candidate for Senator, an Association member must be a full-time 
stud t as defined by the College or School in which he is enrolled 
and must have an overall minimum credit point index of 2 25 . 

.la 

s~ction 3. Election and Installation of Senators. All el; 
ective seats in the Senate shall be filled nt an election held at 
the same time as the election for Association Officers, with the 
exception of those seats reserved for the Freshmnn Clnss President 
and the University College PEpresentatives. These seats shall be 
filled at nn election held during the month of October. The Election 
Commissioner shall choose, nnd the Senate shctll approve, the exact 
dates of said election at least three weeks prior to that election. 

That number of cendic:1ates for at-large Senatorial seats who 
receive the largest totals of votes shall be declarec:1 elected. The 
other electivu S'"nators shall be cet ermined as follows: (a) the 
candidates from each college and/or school who receive the larg~r 
plurality of votes shall be declared elected; (b) the candidate from 
each class ~~ho receives the largest plurality of votes shall be de
clnred elected. 

Section 4. Duties of the Senate. It shnll be the duty of the 
Senate to take action which is in harmony and pursuant to the duties 
of the ASsociation as prescribec in this constitution and its pre
amble. 

Tt shall be the duty of the Senate to refrain from action hos
tile to this Constitution nnc its preamble. 

Section 5. Authority of the Senate. The authority of the Sen
ate granted herein shall be binding upon the ~1embership of the As
sociation, the Officeres, the Court, and upon organizations 

The Senate shall have the authority to perform its duties as 
prescribed in this Constitution anr to moke all lawR which shall be 
necessary and proper for e~ecuting the powers vested or implied by 
this Constitution in the Senate. 

Section 6, P.ecall of Senators. A Senator may be removed from 
his office if his cumulative grace point index falls below 2.25; or 
if he misses three regularly scheduled Senate meetings without ~x
cuse, such excuses to be submitted to the President of the Associat
ion no later than one week aftEr the absence anc in the event that 
the Senator's cumulative grade point average falls below 2.25 or he 
is absent from 3 meetings (without excuse) the Senate shall review 
his case, an(. may expel the Senator by 2/3 majority vote. 

A Senator may also be re ,al led if the proposition to recall 
receives a simple majority of the affirmative votes cast at a 
special election called by the Presic:1ent for that purpose. The 
President must call said election if he is presented with a pet
ition to the effect signed by a number of Association members 
equal to twenty-five per cent of those voting in the last election, 
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Section 7. Filling Vacant Seats. T.f for any renson c seat in the 
Senate is vacated, it shall be filled with an Association member 
appointee by the President, said appointment subject to two-thirds 
ratification of the entire Senate (excluGing the vacant seat) 

Tf a class President's seat is vacated, the vice-president of 
the same class shell be appointeJ to fill the sent. 

A Senator appointef to fill a vacnteJ seat shall serve until 
the enf of the unexpire~ term of the Senator he replace~. 

Section 8 . Provision for 1olcover Senators. Three weeks 
prior t o the Association elections the Senate itself shall elect 
three persons by maj ority vote to be designated ns holdover Sen
ators. These pe,_·sons shall serv,e on the S,,. nate c::s Senators-at
large an~ are elected from the S nnte membership. These persons 
may no t have the onportunity to seek election to another position 
on the Senate. Only t ho se Senators electec.1 by the stucent boJ y in 
the previous ~ener nl election shell be eligible for election by 
the Senate as a holdover St:nator 

Sc:cti ·-·n 9 ;_;-,· ;,:;..- ;_,_·, .;,. c ;;: : ,-: .__ .t S,.: nc'.t e ce:i ings The Pri= s -
i c':.:- n i. u f , ht:· As scc i.. .. ior, r.; ha 1 ·· <:1i; s ic-:nate c ,,,c illh <:'r c f rhe S-: n.2t2 
tcJ .:,c '·· ,H:: Cha i rm::"c n '. ,f t he Sen:1 t c such t! n c',r r- c, in tmen t r, ubj .:: c t 1":t :• 

•~• u - t hi •d r; i-· ,c\t tf 1. c :::t:i_c.n by the S :,n.'.ltE: Tn ,n~-k in~ t i!': 2 rr,,-i ntrn~n . 
; ~ '~ r , ;.: si. 6e: n r: r,,a y not t:prc j_n 1 h"i. iTi<;(: }_ f 

'The ·.::sr,, .. n s ibilii:y o f t '..1c: chu L m: ,n si·1.:1 1 ~ b ,c.: c;.;, 101.y t, · cha i r 
the ,.:, c: 2:: i n 1s Tn a ccC;:pt. in _,; t h ;;; r-o ~i l i •. , n ,:, f chc?1.·frn.:-: n t he Senntm:· 
shan L- cV c t h e ;, b i " j_ :- y tc.i C r!. /'; c. V l,;_,"' ,_n • y in U1c eve n t ,Iw t the 
vot e ff; 11 c :1::;. t1t -::: :·he ,~ u c ,,,ne Tn .:;.bs ;.: nc "' , ,f -;- 1, <i: C 1.1 ir the P:,:·;;:s -

i denl C> t' •-wmf.: o n 2 f ~ccm i"" ht:c Sen;:.. i.. 2 c1esi ~n ffi: :: d by •. h e p ,· (;!sident rrcy 

ch.:, ir c v2r ' h-.:: •;;2.,:L in,_,, 

Sc, c ( i o n 1(; Sc~sion c f U.c] Sen.::,:c ·~h e Sen.:it e sh:.U .-_,u i:o -
mr,ti c ~, -- ;_y c o nv2n.:: i n n . ,_;u l,, t · '(.;(c;., 1..:• y s12 sr;io ns !.! u 1 ing t h-= o ffi c ic .:•.' 
2C'..,_:; ,,,mic y 2 .. ,·r· ( i:·Xc1 u rJi n ::; r,e ,· i o c g cf c, f :U. c ia. .' t e c2 s s ) -rhe c; ..,:f' !J)..Ons 

qi_i _c,·1 1 b e ;:ii :~ , ·;;; .; u ·· .::1· d . '1.1€: -, .c1 , ,1_:,c -.: t he s 2 ' t:: <: t i on o f which sh-~:; 
b e c, ., ns i cltc 0.· cr1 ·· · •. "c_,.· ' u r.::, ) 1,:1;:.:Li er A S:c: :: ~'-::,·i 1__._l qnnr. um c;h r~1 1 be: 
(' .: f i n ~•<1 .: : ,:; ~: .; i •·' ::<' ,, ,_,).:' j en: 1; y , , .( : I H.; ·; -:: • ·· ·, S2n:·, t c: 

Tf .- Sen ;-,-.-c, r j ::·: C!u.-:,rum i<: noi r ·r2s -,a n' · :,·:.: c.. .· e :;ul .::r s12 r; s 1.on, 
t h e P r -,, s:i.,'ent :J:,y j_ r. •_;oo,! f 2 i d . <.: :. ·, ::,rE r:: i:. · 01 ,: ssio n c, f i:h (: 
Senl'i.c Tf :: S1::n,:: '--,; TL ,l qu,)rum i s n. , t J; :.r-,::;1::n t 
s1.:: <: s :ton ,_ f t h <:! S'"'n:,:· 2 the c'. uti c«: .-~ nc1 c'U '.1,xr i t y of 
sh2 1 1 be v 1:.:ster! in ·;;:1c Px- esic1en t c, n ,· '._' fiGse: , r~s i2 n t 

t hi ::; ~~p~ci ~11 
,.h e SenLtL 
un t i 1. [1 S,. n·· 

"' ' or i .'.l l quo:·un is ,··r.es l':t~ ; ::.. I: ~, ·r e :1u ·' ..iJ:' ur s -;- cc ciaJ s .:: s !J i o n of 
,.h e s~nce -. :2 

"l'. te Pr e;; i c'.e:,nt !:,c.y c n ·: 1 /J. s ·,- '-'c i ,,' s 2~s iu 11 L' f L tt' St- n .::: t l! i f 
hE: a ll c ~1rr s i n ;-:;•) Ori f .::, i , !1 tu ri.oU. fy b I Se: n u"i.: c,:r.s m,·,~·c: t hc.1 n 
L~-• en t y- L'., m: h .... , ur s r1· i c, tc th.:: ti t!ls ,,; ,2 , f u0:· the s c s1,i t1 n 
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AF-TICLE ii 

The Court 

Section J Comrosi tion The Court shed l be comrosed of 
three faculty members arpoinL~d by the Presid~nt of the 1niversity 
:1nd fou~· stuu~·nt m'-'mb;;;·rs .:1ppo int.;:c by th-.: Pr-.:sil1.:mt of th2 
Stu~~nt ov~rnm~n t Association and confirmed by two-thirdA of th~ 
s~n~te One of the f Llculty meobers shell be dEsignated by the 
P1 esi~~nt of th~ University Lo s~rv~ as chairman o f th~ rourt 

Section 2 Qualifications for Apr0intment Any fuculty 
member sh~ll bd eligible for appointment to the Court A 
student shall be e 1iJible for appointment if be is a full-tirae 
student as d~fine~ by the college or schcol in which he is en
vlh,c1 an C: hns a cumu ] ;.,tive cn::,.: it point inc'. 1;;x of 2 5 A ~tuJ"'nt 
member shall be ineliBibl~ tc serve er se~k elec t ion to any other 
stuJent 3ov~rnment p0sition while a member of the Court 

S1::cticn 3 T2rm c f Aprointment am: Vacanci"'s The term of 
aprointmcnt shall be three years for faculty memb~rs ond two years 
f ur student ~embers T~rms shall be st~ggeref so that une faculty 
rosition anf two stufen~ positions will be fill~cl e~ch year Any 
vacancy occuring b~fore expira ~ion of a term sha1 1 be filled by 
the :1r,rointive authority f or the balnnce of the unexrir.:::,1 te,m 
A sturL;:nt member rnay bE: ' "'called by a t·wo-thirc's vote of t.he Sen
nte 

S.::ction ':- Altern.:ites The President of the StU(h::,nt ovcrn-
1nent Asscciation shall be nu t horiz~ 0 to cppoint subject to con
firm::1ti on by th1;: Sennt;.;, n number of .:1l t ern2tlo r.10mbers ~s c1ecm1;:c 
necessary by the s ~nate The qu2lificati0ns for clt~rn~te shall 
b1:, i h2 scmt: :i.s for l', re6uul .:1,:- arrointrn,:nt The term L,f appointm12nt 
shn 1 1 be ,, nf, year An n,ttrnnte sh~, n D.t the r2ques +: f o the 
Checirmnn :, f the Court serve in pl ::ce , ,f ;; r~ :~ul::,r stuc'.ent mi:!mber 
wbo bec.:iuse e, f i lness e r other ~co,1 rt.:ason is un.:., bJ.e to .::.ttenr:1 

a ccurt session Lr whc, is <1 isqua lifi.::ci fn,m henring ;: particulo.r 
cnse The Pr2sL'2nt ,Jf the lJniversi.ty e1l:y nppoint nn o.1 ternnt"' 
faculty m.:rnb1;;r 

s~c r ion S Jurisfiction The Caur t shal 1 have jurisfiction 
in coses ar1s1ng f~n m the Cons t itution ~nd st3tuteR of the Stu~ent 
cvernemtn AssociatiJn · T~e Cuurt sh2ll hear 3ppeols fr cm trcffic 

and parkin~ fines and {~cisiuns ndminister~ C by e r unf~r the auth
ority tu render nclivsory opinions at the written rcqu~st of the 
Pre:sic1ent c f the Stu,'.ent ov,;;rnmcnl AssociatiLJn ( r th,? s~nnte 

Se:ction 6 Court rules anJ PrGc~dur~s The Court shall 
i.ld ,·, ·t Dfr,r,1rric.t.2 rules anc1 r,ruceclur~s f rJ r the hearing of cases 
within its juriscliction, inclu~ing rules r~srec Ling plLa~ings 
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tria l ~ruceJures evi~ence en~ rights 0£ parties ancl wi~-
nesses Such cules ancl pruce~ures sh2ll be f i le~ in the 
Office of the Deem of Si.:m'.ents t,nc'. c ,:r ies t:-inr_:e .:ivai 1~1 b) e t c 
s :-- U(1er, ts 

Sec ti ,·m 7 Quorur:1 Five members shall constitute a 
qu, ,ruc in .:my c:1s2 befc re the Court; rr·.1vided . ll cnse may be 
assigne~ to a sin~le wember for pre-tri~l conference for the 
purpost:! of ic:~ntifying t he issues and facts of lnw involvH' 
in the case Any : isr r sition base J o n a pre-trial conference 
shall be nafe by a quorum o f the rourt. 

APTTCLE VT 

The Associations Statutes 

The $;.:nate shell have tlte nut:1ority co mn.ke s t o.tutes 
pursut;nt t c1 this Cuns i. itution which sh2.l 1 be bin(1inJ .2s p-re
scribed in Ar 1icl~ IV, Section 5 

A stctute nny be posset' only [:t ::: t:2 ,~ul.nr se,;sion of the 
Sen:::te ::. nc1 n,ay noi.: be r<tsSei1 at tlie s~.r,,"' session it is pro
rcse.J 

A st,~t:ute sh:::11 be dcewc<1 pass2.-' if it receives o. sir1rle 
a jority of the voce ~t any re8ular session of the Sena t~ anf 

if the ·e is cot,1r,linnce with the cth2r 1.n .. bj_sion~ o f tLis nrticle 
Proce ~urul mat (ers .c f the As~oci ~ti on s bodi es no t rr0videci 

f ;r herein shall be cle:.::ic\::(1 by ,-:: si r~t le ,. iecjurity of i..: he respect ·· 
ive boclies present .'.li: ::iny session r:,2eti n 1---; or terr;i 
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To insure that all students of the academic community at Wichita 
State University have access to the opportunities for growth and learning, 
this enumeration of the safeguards for that freedom is intended. To 
insure that this freedom is not betrayed, safeguards are incorporated 
that protect its permanence and create a responsible attitude in the m~~d~ 
of the students enjoying this liberty. 

ARTICLE I 

Classroom Freedom 

Section 1. Protection of Freedom of Expression. Students should 
be free to take reasoned exception to the date or views offered in any 
course of study and to reserve judg~ent about matters of opinion, but 
they are responsible for learning the content of any course of study 
for which they are enrolled. 

Section 2. Protection Against Improper Academic Evaluation. 
Students are responsible for maintaining standards of academic performatice 
established for courses in which they are enrolled. At the same time, 
they should have protection against prejudiced or capricious academic 
evaluation. To provide this protection, the Academic Violations Cour·:: 
is empowered to review all cases of academic disputes that arise; 
subpoena all information and witnesses necessary to render a decision; 
and to have the final authority in all such cases. 

Section 3. Protection Against Improper Disclosure. Information 
about student views, beliefs, and political associations which professors 
acquire in the course of their work as instructors, advisors, and 
counselors should be considered confidential. Protection against 
improper disclosure is a serious professional obligation. Judgments of 
ability and character may be provided under appropriate circumstances, 
but only with the knowledge and consent of the student. 

ARTICLE II 

Student Records 

Section 1. l-'Iaintenance of Records. To m1.n1.m1.ze the risk of 
improper disclosure of student records, academic and disciplinary 
records shall be separate, and the conditions of access to each shall 
be set forth in an explicit policy statement. Transcripts of academic 
records shall contain only· information about academic status. 

Section 2. Access to Student Records. Information from 
disciplinary or counseling files shall not be available to unauthorizeo 
persons on campus, or to any person off campus without the express 
consent of the student involved except under legal compulsion or ~n 
cases where the safety of persons or property is involved. 

Section 3. Excluded Records. Ho records shall be kept which 
~eflect the political activities or beliefs of students. 
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Section 4. Periodic Elimination of Records. Provision shall be 
made for periodic routine destruction of noncurrent disciplinary 
records. Administrative staff and faculty members must respect confidenti~: 
information about students which they acquire in the course of their work. 

ARTICLE III 

Student Affairs 

Section 1. Freedom of Association. Students bring to the campus 
a variety of interests previously acquired and develop many new interests 
as members of the academic community. They should be free to organize 
and join associations to promote their common interests. 

Caluse 1. The membership, policies, and actions of a student 
organization will be determined by vote of only those student who hold 
bona fide membership in the college or university community. 

Clause 2. Affiliation with an extramural organization does not of 
itself disqualify a student organization from institutional recognitic~. 

Clause 3. 
shall be free to 
organizations in 
the authority to 

If campus advisors are required, each organization 
choose its own advisor. Campus advisors may advise 
the exercise of responsibility, but they do not have 
control the policy of such· organizations. 

Clause 4. Student organizations are required to submit a 
statement of purpose, criteria for membership, rules of procedures, and 
a current list of officers. Campus groups are not required to submit a 
membership list as a condition of institutional recognition. 

Clause 5. Campus organizations, including those affiliated with 
an extramural organization, shall be open to all students without respect 
to race, creed. or national origin, except for religious qualifications 
which may be required by organizations whoseaims are primarily 
sectarian. 

Clause 6. No officially recognized campus organization shall be 
deprived of that recongition for reasons other than violations of the 
criteria set forth in the preceding five clauses, or criteria establishP.d 
by Student 1:overnment statutes. 

Clause 7. Disciplinary action for alleged violations of Article III, 
Section 1., Clause 1, shall not be initiated prior to October 1, 1968. 

Section 2. Freedom of Inquiry and Expression. 

Clause 1. Students and student organizations shall be free to 
examine and to discuss al l questions of interest to them, and to express 
opinions publicly and privately. They shall be free to support causes 
by orderly means which do not disrupt the regular and essential operat :ioi::. 
of the University. At the same time, it must be made clear to the 
ac~demic and the larger community that in their public expressions or 
demonstrations students or student organizations speak only for the~selve~, 
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Clause 2. Students shall be allowed to invite and to hear any 
person of their own choosinci• Those routine procedures required by the 
University; before a guest speaker is invited to appear on campus shall 
be designated only to insure that there is orderly scheduling of facilit:!.es 
and adequate preparation for the event, and that the occasion is conducted 
in a manner appropriate to an academic community. University control of 
campus facilities shall not be used as a device of censorship. It 
must be made clear to the academic and larger community that sponsorship 
of guest speakers does not necessarily imply approval or endorsement 
of the views expressed, either by the sponsoring group or the University •. 

Section 3. Student Participation in University Government. As 
constituents of the academic community, students shall be free, 
individually and collectively, to express their views on issues of 
University policy and on matters of general interest to the student 
body; and this participation shall be regulated by the Constitution and 
statutes of the Student Government Association. 

Section 4. Freedom of Student Communications. 

Clause 1. The student press and radio shall be free of censorship 
and advance approval of copy. 

Clause 2. Editors and managers of student communications shall b~ 
protected from arbitrary suspension and removal because of student, 
faculty, administrative, or public disapproval of editorial policy or 
content. Only for proper and stated causes shall editors and managers 
be subject to removal. The agency responsible for the appointment of 
editors and managers shall be the agency responsible for their removal, 
such action subject to the Dean of Students' ratification and, on 
appeal, decision of the Student-Faculty Court. 

Clause 3. All university published and financed student communir.ati0-:1 s 
shall explicitly state on the editorial page or in broadcast that the 
opinions that are expressed by them are not necessarily those of the 
college, university, or student body. 

Clause 4. For the expression of contrary views, equal time and 
space should be allowed for those wishing to express their views. 

Clause S. A student or student organization has the right to 
publish and distribute written material on campus without the approval 
of the administration; further, the administration shall make no effort 
to suppress such publications unless their dis~ribution disrupts the 
regular and essential operation of the University. 

ARTICLE IV 

Off-Campus Freedom of Students 

Section 1. Exercise of Rights of Citizenship. College and 
university students are both citizens and members of the academic 
community. As citizens, students shall enjoy the same freedom 
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of speech, peaceful assembly, and right of petition that other citizens 
enjoy and, as members of the academic community, they are subject to 
the obligations which accrue to them by virtue of this membership. 

Section 2. Faculty and Administration Restraint. Faculty members 
and administrative officials should insure that University powers are 
not employed to inhibit such intellectual and personal development of 
students as is often promoted by their exercise of the rights of citizen
ship both on and off campus. 

Section 3. University Penalties. Students who violate the law 
may incur penalties prescribed by civil authorities. Only where the 
University's interests as an academic community are distinctly and 
clearly involved should the special authority of the institution be asserted. 

Section 4. Incidental Violations. The student who incidentally 
violates University regulations in the course of his off-campus activity 
shall be subject to no greater penalty than would normally be imposed. 
Institutional action shall be independent of community pressure. 

ARTICLE V 

Procedural Standards in Disciplinary Proceedings 

Section 1. Standards of Conduct Expected of :students. Wichita 
State University has an obligation to clarify those standards of 
behavior which it considers ,essential to its educational mission and its 
community life. Disciplinary proceedings shall be instituted only for 
violations of standards of conduct and this amendment. Students should 
be informed of these standards in advance through the W-Book. 

Section 2. Investigation of Student Conduct. Students detected or 
arrested in the course of serious violations of University regulations, 
or infractions of ordinary law, should be informed of their rights. 
lfo form of harassment should be used by University representatives to 
coerce admissions of guilt or information about conduct of other suspected 
persons. 

Section 3. Status of Student Pending Final Action. Pending act i on 
on the charges, the status of a student shall not be altered, or his 
right to be present on the campus and to attend classes suspended, 
except for reasons relating to his physical or emotional safety and 
well-being, or for reasons. relating to the safety and well-being of 
students, faculty, or university property. 

Section 4. Procedures of the ::itudent-Faculty Court. When the 
violation of University regulations may result in serious penalties and 
if the student questions the fairness of disciplinary action taken 
against him, he shall be granted, upon acceptance of his appeal by the 
Student-Faculty Court the privilege of a hearing before the Court. The 
following procedures shall be the standards employed by the Court in 
the rendering of their decisions. 
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Clause 1. The Student-Faculty Court shall include three faculty 
members and three students. No member of the Court who is otherwise 
interested in the particular case shall sit in judgment during the 
proceedings; in such case, the President of Student Government Associatio~ 
shall name a replacement; or, the vacancy will be filled by a substitute 
justice. 

Clause 2. The student shall be informed, in writing, of the 
reasons for the proposed disciplinary action with sufficient particularity, 
and in sufficient time, to insure opportunity to prepare for the hearing. 

Clause 3. The student appearing before the Court shall have 
the right to be assisted in his defense by an advisor of his choice. 

Clause 4. The burden of proof shall rest upon the party (ies) 
bringing the charge. 

Clause S. The student shall be given an opportunity to testify 
and to present evidence and witnesses. He shall have an opportunity to 
hear and question adverse witnesses. In no case shall the Court conside:-: 
statements against him unless he has been advised of their content and 
of the names of those llho made them, and unless he has been given an 
opportunity to rebut unfavorable inferences which might otherwise be 
d:::-awn. 

Clause 6. All matters upon which the decision may be based must 
be introduced into evidence at the proceeding before the Court. The 
decision shall be based solely upon such matter. Improperly acquired 
evidence shall not be admitted. 

Clause 7. In the absence of a transcript, there should be both 
a dizest and a verbatim record, such as a tape recording, of the hearit'F -

Clause 3. The decision of the Court shall be final, subject only 
to the student's right of appeal to the President or ultimately to the 
governing board of the University. 



STATUTES AND AMENDMENTS 



PROCEDURAL REGUI.ATIONS 

Article I 
Statute Publication 

Clause 1, Content: 
The President of the Student Government Association 
shall be res r onsible for an annual edition of the 
Student Government Association Constitution, statutes 
and procedural regulations. 

Clause 2, Time of Publication: 
The newly-installed SGA President shall see that the 
SGA constitution, the statutes and procedural regulations 
are edited, compiled, reproduced and distributed to 
those specified herein within thirty days after the 
installation of a new Congress. 

Clause 3, Specified Recipients: 
Those people specified to receive a copy of each new 
issue shall be: The President of the University, 
the Dean of each college or school, the faculty 
sponsor of the SGA Congress, each SGA Court Justice, 
the reference room librarian (five copies), each 
member of the SGA Cabinet, each University adminis
trator or faculty member (upon request), the President 
of each student organization chartered and recognized 
by the Student Government Association Congress (upon 
request), the editor of the student Newspaper, and 
each Student Government Association Senator. 

Artie le II 
The Executive Secretary 

Clause 1, ~: 
The President of the Student Government Association 
shall appoint, subject to ratification by two-thirds 
of the Congress, a member of the Association to perform 
the duties prescribed in this division of the Procedural 
Regulations. This Association member shall be called 
the "Student Government Association Executive Secretary" 
(herein and ·hereafter called the Executive Secretary) 
and be considered a spokesman and representative of the 
Ass ciation when and only when acting according to the 
specific instructions of these regulations, the SGA 
Congress, and the SGA officers. 

Clause 2, Qualifications: 
An Association member shall be qualified to fill the 
position of Executive Secretary if he has and maintains 
a credit point index of 2.250 or better and if he is a 
full-time student as defined by his college or school, 
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Clause 3, Term of Office: 
The Executive Secretary shall serve a term concurrent 
with that of the President • 

Clause 4, Duties: 
The Executive Secretary shall perform the tasks assigned 
him by the officers and Congressmen of the Student 
Government Association. 

Clause 5, Removal: 
The Executive Secretary shall automatically be removed 
from office if he fails to maintain the above said 
qualifications. The c ·. ngress may remove the Executive 
Secretary by a two-thirds vote of the total Congress 
upon ~tatement of cause. 

Adopted 6 April 1959 

Amended 29 March 1966 

Amended 3 November 1970 



/Statute 001-14-100769 

An Act Creating the Position of Court Secretary 

Be it enacted by the Student Senate of Wichita State University: 

I. The position of Student-Faculty Court Secretary shall be cre
ated upon ratification of this statute. 

Section A. Selection 
1. All candidates for the position of Court Secretary must 

secure an application from the SGA offices and complete 
the form listing qualifications, activities, grade point, total 

• .• hhbours, reason for application, and understanding of the 
position and necessary clerical skills. 

Section B. Qualifications 
1. The candidate must be an Association member with at least 

a 2.25 grade point average. 
2. Selection will be made by the President of the Association. 

Section C. Responsibilities 
1. The Court Secretary shall be responsible both to the 

Chief Justice of the Court and the Chairman of the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 

Section D. Duties 
1. She shall be required to manage all Court records, prepare 

Court session announcements, act as Court recorder, and any 
such other secretarial duties as is needed to insure the 
smooth operation of the Court. 

Section E. Salary 
1. The Court Secretary shall receive $250.00 yearly, which shall 

be paid on a nine-month basis. 

Section F. Removal 
1. The Court Secretary shall be removed at the request of the 

President of the Association, such action to be over• 
ridden only h¥ a simple majority of the entire Senate. - ..,__..___..........., 

'-• This statute may be amended by a simple majority of the 
Student Senate; said amendment may be passed at the same 
meeting at which it is introduced. 



Statute 002-415-100769 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT SENATE OF WSU: 

With regard to the expression of opinion on issues of 
national concern, the following shall be Association policy: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Nothing in the Constitution, By-Laws, Statutes, Resolutions, 
or any other enactments of this Association shall be construed 
to allow the Student Senate or the student body to act upon 
national issues, except that referenda on national issues may 
be held if l ig if said issues have a direct bearing upon 
and are of.-. concern to students of a university,--. in 
their role as students, . d .1:1 t i std al i iN 

0
1-1r0 

. . . -~ /'fL 
• . ~ "A.-~le.<~-;: "O'j a •~ c•'it tPlcc._ ~ l ~.,-L 1., :> - ~ 

d.ec: ,'\,,-<,. \-kc ;s,;;u ~- -,,n,).><,n v\_•t e .t.t\_to ~ t-o 41,""''"-"J.>, 
Nothing in rhis Act or any other Act shall be cdnstrued to 
deny or ab~idge the rights of individual students and recog
nized student organizations to express their opinions upon 

• any national issue. 

This act may be amended by a majority vote of the Student 
Senate. Such amendments must be adopted in accordance with 
the provisions of A~ticle Vl of the SC.A Constitution. 
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Statute 903-14-102169 

In case of the resignation, inability to serve, or removal of 
any Association officer, the office or offices vacated shall be filled 
in the following fashion: 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

The President shall fill all other vacancies in accordance with 
provision in Article III, Section 6 of the Constitution. 

If the President's seat is vacant, the Vice-President shall ap
point a successor. 

If both the Presidential and Vice-Presidential seats are vacant, 
the Association Treasurer shall appoint the successors. 

In the eventuality that all Association officers shall fall 
vacant, the Senate Chairman shall appoint the successors. 

This statute 118.Y be amended by a majority vote of the Senate, 
and may be passed at tha same meeting as it is introduced. ('e~,~ 

~.f1!t,,;--..::Ci:.\.~.c-c-ta~pS\:?5zr;·,"''1tir,.;ca:u;:~::t--.,~.111•,.--~l'°l.•1~t.J~~:--"'IJ-._,.., • .,_~,ttl!ltiv"''r1c!'-:il!!~~---.,.-1i,i~,,r--T'.W~k~opnb-h=--
r~••1'ot DC ¼:>eca1•u -L./ t w ,ao e a '?,e1 ;,16. 



EXECUTIVE ORDER (69-2-4) 

Beginning with the March 11 meeting of the Student Senate the Ombudsman 
shall be responsible for sitting near the entrance of the Senate Room 
and informing Senators arriving late for the meeting of what has 
happened before their arrival and of what agenda item is then under 
discussion, including a brief summary of the debate. This duty shall 
last for 30 minutes after the initial roll has been taken; all Senators 
arriving after that time shall be counted as absent unless previously 
excused. 



statute 004-12-021169 

. THE ASSOCIATION FUNDING ACT OF 1969 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT SENATE OF WSU: 

The following criteria, shall henceforth govern the allotment of 
all funds to approved student organizations: 

Section 1.0 
No SGA funds shall be alloted to any organization whose stated 
raison d'etre is primarily social. 

Section 1.1 
No SGA funds shall be allotted to any m1~itary or para
military organizations. 

Section 1.2 
No SGA funds shall be allotted to any religious organizations. 

Section 1.3 
As regards to travel, SGA funds shall be allotted for travel 
directly related to the purposes of the organization. The 
following schedule shall apply to said expenses: 
0-500 miles round trip total: 50% of expenses shall be funded 
500-1000 miles round trip total: 25% of expenses shall be funded 

Section 1.4 
The following items will not be funded in determining allocations 
to eligible organizations: 
a. Social events and all incidental expenses related to them 
b. Speakers' honorariums and travel expenses 
c. Audio-visual supplies andprograms 
d. Renewal of state or national charters, or dues to state or 

national organizations 
e. Bank charges 
f. Carry-over defiats 
g. Donations made by the organization 
h. Parnassus pictures 

Section 1.5 
Should an eligible organization submit a budget which contains 
no approvable items, the Organizations Committee may, at its 
discretion, allot said organization a subsistence allowance not 
to exceed $25.00 per year. 

Section 2.0 
Process of Amendment 
This statute shall be subject to revision at any time by a 
majority vote of the StudPnt. Seuate, and final action on such 
amendments tn9Y t&l(P. . . _p};tce at the meeting :it: which they were 
inc.r oduced. 



Statute No. 004-12-021169 

The Association Funding Act of a,, 
Section l.4 

j. Nolorganization shall receive more than $500.00 a year in 
allocations, except in extreme c.aa.es when addit;laoaJ .funds 
~ a lleeeted b:, &=·iteperate motion· apprcvelt-t,y- ·3-/4· 
of- th& -Sena--t·e--'•s •-·me~. 

; 

~h-:~!' 

\:,_Q :c'.;,.·.,',_,,; _,i; ____ ,1:~ 



STATlJTE NO. 005·310-021869 

AN ACT REI.ATING TO THE DISTRIBUTION OF CUBICLES 

Section 1.0 Authority. The authority for the allocation of cubicle 
spaces shall be vested in the Student Senate of Wichita 
State University and they shall be responsible for all 
provisions of this statute listed below. 

Section 1.1 

Section 1.2 

Any organization applying for a cubicle space must be an 
organization recognized by SGA. 

The criteria to be applied in allocating cubicles shall 
be as follows: 

a) Need: the organization must show reason for needing 
the cubicle and an intention to use it. 

b) 
c) 

d) 

Ability to pay for use of the facilities. 
Uze: the organization must use the facilities 

once they have been allocated. 
Behavior: the organization using the facility 

shall not abuse the property provided 
in the office. 

Section 2.0 Rental. Cubicles shall be rented from the CAC and lessee 
must sign a lease with the CAC corporation. Leases shall 
run for a period of one year. 

Section 2.1 Rent for a cubicle shall be $72.00 per year, to be paid in 
advance to the CAC Corporation. Rental includes only a 
desk and chair. Lessee must provide all other equipment. 

Section 3.0 ~. Any organization leasing a cubicle must observe the 
following regulations, subject to penalty of forfeiture: 

a) Lessee is responsible both financially and in 
other ways for other equipment and damages to CAC-
owned property or facilities. 

b) Office hours shall be 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
c) No organization shall be given keys to the offices. 

Should a group wish to hold a meeting they should 
reserve a room. 

Section 4.0 Vacancies. At the expiration of a lease, lessee must reapply 
to the Student Senate for a continuation of lease. 

Section 4.1 The CAC Program Board shall have the authority to recommend 
replacement of vacancies caused by withdrawal, removal, or 
expiration of lease. 

Section 4.2 Vacancies will be announced in the Sunflower and filled within 
one week after such notification. 

Section 4.3 Unless there are intervening circumstances, preference in 
filling vacancies shall be accorded those groups who have 
previously occupied cubicles. 



STATUTE 006-103-031869 

T~-lE FREE UNIVERSITY ACT OF 1969 . 

The Student Senate of Wichita State University recognized that the 
establishment of a 11free university" would benefit the university and 
the community by: 

a. providing a stimulus for broadening the individual's educational 
horizon through the initiation of courses not offered in the 
standar~ academic program, 

b. acting as a force to vitalize the standing university curriculum, 
c. promoting both formal and informal relationships between 

instructor and student, and 
d. allowing an individual to share thoughts and experiences with 

others outside his peer group. 

THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT SENATE OF WSU: 

Section 1.0 An initial budgetary allocation of $1,000 be made 
for the establishment and support of a free university. 

Section 

1.1 Additional funds may be allocated by Student Senate as 
necessary. 

1~2 Student Senate may withdraw financial support at any 

2.0 Administration of the free university shall be the 
responsibility of the participants of the free 
university and of no other agency. 

2. 1 Student Senate shall only be responsible for the 
funding of the free university and any financial 
transactions concerning it with the Business Office. 

time. 

This statute shall become effective September 15, 1969. 



THE ASSOCIATION FUNDING ACT 

BE IT ENACTED: 

S009-ll-021169 
(004 · 12-021169) 

The following criteria shall henceforth govern the allot
ment of all funds to approved student organizations: 

Section 1.0 
No SGA funds shall be alloted to any organization whose 
stated raison d'etre is primarily social. 

Section 1.1 
No SGA funds shall be allotted to any military or para
military organizations. 

Section 1.2 
No SGA funds shall be allotted to any religious 
--rganizations. 

Section 1.3 
As regards to travel, SGA funds shall be allotted for 
travel directly related to the purposes of the 
rganization. The foll wing schedule shall apply to 

sa td expenses: 
0-500 miles round trip total: 50% of expenses shall be 
funded 
500-1000 miles round trip total: 25% of expenses shall 
be funded 

Section 1.31 
Speakers' honorariums may be funded not to exceed $100 
total to any organizati :n for any one academic year. 
Local speakers may not receive more than a $25 honorarium 
per engagement; out-of-state speakers may receive up 
to $100. This alleca-liuu is t:e be rest:ricted re 
"'H"geniaeti.eRi. wbase pdroary inteAt h .. ~ promotion -a-nd 
~Yi-e--ef a sp9QiEiQ acade~k eiseiplige~ 

Section 1.4 
The following items wi 11 not be funded in determining 
allocations to eligible organizations: 
a. Social events and all incidental expenses related 

to them 
b. Speakers' travel expenses 
c. Audio-visual supplies and programs 
d. Renewal of state or national charters, or dues to 

state or national organizations 
e. Bank Charges 
f. Carry-over deficits 
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h. Parnassus pictures 
i. Awards 
j. Firearms, ammunition or weapons and devices 

whose primary nature is one of destruction or 
violence. 

Section 1.5 
Should an eligible organization submit a budget which 
contains no approvable items, the Organizations 
Committee may, at its discretion, allot said organiza
tion a subsistence allowance not to exceed $25.00 
per year. 

Section 1. 6 
i'To or0anization shall receive more than $500 a year 
in allocations. The $500 ceiling may be exceeded by 
an additional request submitted to the Senate during 
the second semester if all of the Association Organ
izational line item budget has not been expended, or 
unallocated funds have been made available for this 
purpose. 

Section 1. 7 
Any organization which receives an Association allo
cation shall have said moneys deposited directly by 
the Association Treasurer in a Student-Faculty Service 
Fund Account in their name. These funds may not be 
withdrawn without the consent and co-signature of the 
Faculty Sponsor and a student officer of that particular 
organization. 

Section 1.8 
a. The Association Treasurer reserves the right to 

audit at any time any and all Association allocated 
moneys, including bookkeeping records, invoices, 
receipts and other materials indicating the dis
bursement of these funds. Any organization not 
supplying such information at his request may lose 
the right to request or receive any further Assoc
iation allocations for a period of n t less than 
one year and not greater than five years. 

b. The Association Treasurer must conduct an official 
audit ai the end of each fiscal year on all Assoc
iation allocated funds and accounts in which said 
funds have been deposited. At the end of such an 
audit, any organization found to have disbursed 
allocated money for expenditures itemized in 
Section 1.4 of this Act shall be eligible for 
prosecution. If the organizati . n is found to be, 

-Jl 
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in fact, in violation of this Act said organization 
shall lose the ri6ht to request or receive any 
Association allocated funds for a period of not 
less than one year and not greater than five years. 
Acts of alledged dishonesty by specific individ
uals w( ll be investigated by the Association 
Treasurer and charges will be brought to the Dean 
of Students or the Disciplinary ourt. 

Section 1. 9 
Ajudication of cases resulting from the violation or 
suspected violation of this Act shall be conducted before 
either the Dean of Students or the Disciplinary Court, 
as the organization or individual desires. The 
organization or individual maintains the right of appeal 
to the Student-Faculty Court. 

Section 2.0 

at any time 
and final 
t t e eeting 



THE DISTRIBUTION OF CUBICLES 

5010-11-021869 
(005-310-021869) 

Section 1.0 Authority. The authority for the allocation of 
cubicle spaces shall be vested in the Student 
Senate of Wichita State University and they 
shall be responsible for all provisions of this 
statute listed below. 

Section 1.1 Any organization applying for a cubicle space 
must be an organization recognized by SGA. 

Section 1.2 

Section 2.0 

Section 2.1 

Section 3.0 

Section 4.0 

The criteria to be applied in allocating 
cubicles shall be as follows: 
(a) Need: the organization must show reason 

for needing the cubicle and an 
intention to use it. 

(b) Ability to pay for use of the facilities. 
(c) Use: the organization must use the 

facilities once they have been 
allocated. 

(d) Behavior: the organization using the 
facility shall not abuse the 
property provided in the office. 

Rental. Cubicles shall be rented from the CAC 
lessee must sign a lease with the CAC 
corporation. Leases shall run for a period of 
one year. 

Rent for a cubicle shall be $72.00 per year, 
to be paid in advance to the CAC Corporation. 
Rental includes only a desk and chair. Lessee 
must provide all other equipment. 

Use. Any organization leasing a cubicle must 
observe the following regulations, subject to 
penalty of forfeiture: 
(a) Lessee is responsible both financially 

and in other ways for other equipment 
and damages to CAC-owned property or 
facilities. · 

(b) Office hours shall be 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
(c) No organization shall be given keys to 

the offices. Should a group wish to hold 
a meeting they should reserve a room. 

Vacancies. At the expiration of a lease, lessee 
must reapply to the Student Senate for a 
continuation of lease. 
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Section 4.1 The CAC Program Board shall have the authority 
to recommend replacement of vacancies caused by 
withdrawal, removal, or expiration of lease. 

Section 4.2 Vacancies will be announced in the Sunflower and 
filled within one week after such notification. 

Section 4.3 Unless there are intervening circumstances, 
preference in filling vacancies shall be 
accorded those groups who have previously 
occupied cubicles. 



THE FREE UNIVERSITY ACT OF 1969 

SOll-11-031869 
(006-13-031869) 

The Student Senate of Wichita State University recognized 
that that establishment of a "free university" would 
benefit the university and the community by: 

a. providing a stimulus for broadening the individual's 
educational horizon through the initiation of 
courses not offered in the standard academic 
program, 

b. acting as a force to vitalize the standing 
university curriculum, 

c. promoting both formal and informal relationships 
between instructor and student, and 

d. allowing an individual to share thoughts and 
experiences with others outside his peer group. 

THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT SENATE OF WSU: 

Section 1.0 An initial budgetary allocation of $1,000 
be made for the establishment and support 
of a free university. 

1.1 Additional funds may be allocated by 
Student Senate as necessary 

1.2 Student Senate may withdraw financial 
support at any time. 

Section 2.0 Administration of the free university 
shall be the responsibility of the partici
pants of the free university and of no 
other agency. 

2.1 Student Senate shall only be responsible for 
the funding of the free university and any 
financial transactions concerning it with 
the Business Office. 



s012 .. u-100769 

TIIE POSITION OF COURT SECRETARY 

BE IT ENACTED that: 

The position of Court Secretary shall be created upon ratification 
of this statute. 

Section A, Selection. 
1) All candidates for the position of Court Secretary must secure 

an application from the SGA office and complete the form listing 
qualifications, activities, grade point, total hours, reason for 
application, and understanding of the position and necessary 
c lerica 1 skills. 

Section B. Qualifications. 
1) The candidate must be an Association member with at least a 

2.25 grade point average. 

2) Selection of Lhe Court Secretary wil 1 be made by the Chairman 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee t-Jith such appointment subject 
to ratification by a two-thirds vote of the entire Senate, 
excluding vacant seats. 

Section C. Responsibilities. 
1) The Court Secretary shall be responsible both to the Chief 

Justice of the Court and the Chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. 

Section D. Duties 
1. She shall be required to manage all Court records, prepare Court 

session announcements, act as Court recorder, and any such otl:er 
secretarial duties as is needed to insure the smooth operation 
of the Disciplinary Court and the Student-Faculty Court. · 

Sedtion E. Salary. 
1) The Court Secretary shall receive $250,00 yearly, which shall 

be paid on an eight-month basis. 

Section F. Removal. 
1) ?he Court Secretary shall be removed at the request of the Senate 

Judiciary Chairman, such action to be overridden only by a simple 
majority of the entire Senate. 

2) This statute may be amended by a simple majority of the Student 
Senate; said amendment may be passed at the same meeting at which 
it is introduced, 



NATIONAL ISSUES 

S013-11-100769 
(002-415-100769) 

BE IT ENACTED: 

With regard to the expression of opinion on issues of 
national concern, the following shall be Association policy: 

1. Nothing in the Constitution, By-Laws, Statutes, 
Resolutions, or any other enactments of this Association 
shall be construed to allow the Student Senate or the 
student body to act upon national issues, except that 
referenda on national issues may be held if said issues 
have a direct bearing upon and are of concern to 
students of a university in their role as students or 
unless the Student Senate, by a simple majority vote, 
deems that such an issue is important enough to discuss. 

2. Nothing in this Act or any other Act shall be construed 
to deny or abridge the rights of individual students 
and recognized student organizations to express their 
opinions upon any national issue. 

3. the 
ra"t:'e'T'-:;:!~Wll::~~Lma:nt.S-J;waJ:....~.,!2~ted in 

of the accordanc 
~t1,,ooo"'°"ustitution. 



OFFICER SUCCESSION 
/-------------..,,._ 

S014·ll-102169 
(003-14-102169) 

. -- _ ,,,.,✓_,,,/ '\\ 

In case of the resignation,,/tri.aJ>i·l:rfy to~!)r 
remova 1 of any AssociatiQt}..o-fficer, the ol.fi'c._e or offices 
vacated shall be fille0d--,~n the following /f~ion: 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

. : \ 
( I \ 

The President shall fill all other vacancies in 
. ' \ 

accordanc. e with prov\'ion in Artie le III, Se·_ ctio. n 6 
of the Constitution./ - , ', . 

, \ I / , . . 

. . \/ \ /' . \ \ 
If the ifresident' '~:~-- vacant~:- the~e""l.1Pr- e ' ident 
shall a~oint succ~. _ · --...._ __ \ 

If both \ ~-he Presi~al _,iaa:_vice-President ,._a'1. eats 
are vac~- ~~-~oe-ta"tion Trea~u'rer sha 1 ap\ 1oint 
the sl!Cce~s·(?J',~ ----- ,/ · .. _ 

I // ..... , ·---------. . ........ l --- : 
In ,,the eyentuality._~f A~sociati_9n officer~ 
sh111 f~ll vaca~'tpe Senat~ Chai~n shall ap~oint 
the succiessors.1 \ \. · /' 

\ ! \ 
\ ' : --1 

This sta\ute mJy be amended by af, •maJ<?rity__yete of the \ 
Senate, t,;-~ch may be passed at the same· meeting as it ' 
is introduc·e'd.. , . , 

--- . . ·-- --:;✓-<_ ✓./ I 
VI. Anyone so ·r-emoved--·sna 11 not · be- -eH:gib le for Miy 

appointive position on the Student SenatiL.Cabi~et for 
the remainder of that election year. 



Statute 004-310-021770 
2.+70 

An Act Relating to the Position of Senate Chairman 

1. 

2. 

3. 

A~sociation 003-310-110568 is hereby repealed. 

ihe title of .".i.ssedatiea Qeue"i!fflga and the following responsibilities 
shall devolve upon the Senate Chairman: 
A. Responsibil¼~~s 

(1) The O~l!J1~R-:>ll'shall be responsible both to the Senate and 
the President of the Association for his conduct. 

(2) He shall be required to submit, upon request, of any Senate 
member, a report of his activities and to maintain a wr-itten 
file of all maters ref9-"E~d to him. 

B. Duties. The duties of the ~t,@hhalt·tnclude: 
(1) Handling of student grievances referred to him; 
(2) Maintain cor:muunication between SGA and the student body and 

to act as liaison between the two groups; and, 
(3) To act as representative for the SGA in cases brought before 

anyJ judicial body; 
/,b1 1 .;J_,,,1:_,;,-+,,, 

Authority. Odl S~ction 5. Verbatim, 

4. Effective Date. This atatute will take effect on May 1, 1970. 

5. Amendments. This statute may be amended by a simple majority vote 
of the Senate at any meeting. Such amendments may be passed at the 
same meeting at which they are proposed. 

2-24--)0 



,,,, 
Statote 00t,-lti-022470 

An Act Relatin~; to the removal of Senators by the Student Senate. 

Be it enacted by the Student SEnate of Wichita State University: 

The Senate Review Board shall be created as a standing committee 
of the Student Senate upon ratification of this statute. 

Section 1. Composition. 
The membership of the Senate Review Board shall consist of the 
Chairman of the other standing committees of the Senate and the 
As8ociation President with the latter actin3 as chairman. 

Section 2. Responsibility. 
The Senate Review ·'. oard shall meet upon notification by the 
Association President. The Doard must review any and all 
Senators or Association officers in the event said officials' 
.rade point avera :e falls below the required rpA (2.25 for 

Senator and 2.50 for A~sociation officer) or he is absent from 
three meetin~s of the Senate without excuse. The '~oard shall 
review each case on its own merits and recommend to the Senate 
any further action it deems necessary. The r_view Board may, 
at its discretion, request the attendance of any Senator or 
Association officer in order to fully comprehend the situation 
of the member in question. Final authority in all cases rests 
with the Student Senate in accordance with Article TII, Section 
5, para .raph 1. 

Section l. Quorum. 
Four members shall constitute a quorum in any case before the 
Senate Review ·,oard. However, prior to recommendation of 
the removal of a Senator, that Senator's respective committee 
chairman must be at least consulted. 

I 
.t ,.r(. ~ ,J ·-<. '--- . .:; ,. :· c\ :::: , (,_. 

; ~-- ' 

Yv .,L ._ 'i- .;£ V\~; - ·-- •,:.,_· 

l , / 

-4-l I , ! ' - 1../ 

,_., l l 



Statute 006-14-033170 

An Act Relating to the Unauthorized Use of Official Student 
Government Association Ballots. 

Be it enacted by the Student Senate of Wichita State University: 

Section 1. It shall be considered unlawful for any in
dividual, group, or organization, being composed of students, 
staff, faculty, or otherwise, to use in any way, shape or form 
an official Association ballot whose intended initial usage 
was for election or referendum purposes without the written 
consent of the Association President. 

Section 2. If an individual, group, or organization is 
found to be in violation of Section 1 of this statute, he shall 
be made by the Dean of Students or the Disciplinary Court to 
pay a fine in the amount of at least ten doJlars ($10.00) but 
not to exceed fifty dollars ($50.00), the amount to be decided 
upon by the Dean of Studencs or the Disciplinary Court, which
ever has passed judgement on this offense. Rep~ate_p viojations 
of this statute shall constitute reason forij"irsp~h1'¥&~ ir, if 
a member of. the faculty or staff ,vultimt1te teFmil.nad,on of 1ama. 

ple,men:t: el' 6Ql'Yiees. he. .s.~\ \ he ✓ '<- {ev,re__d. 

{-o 'i--he A~\~ Vice- P,~;df¾t ¾:>, .S~ 

drsup 1,nova a.c--\-iol-"- J-O h<2. IA)c'.)1.,1.(c\ deew-. 
cppn) f t~c.{~ .. 

4-7-70 



THE REMOVAL OF SENATORS 

SOlS-11-022470 
(005-14-0224 70) 

BE IT ENACTED by the Student Senate of Wichita State 
University: 

The Senate Review Board shall be created as a standing 
committee of the Student Senate upon ratification of this 
statute. 

Section 1. Composition 
The membership of the Senate Review Board shall consist 

of the Chairmen of the other standing committees of the 
Senate and the Association President with the latter acting 
as chairman. 

Section 2. Responsibility 
The Senate Review Board shall meet upon notification 

by the Association President. The Board must review any 
and all Senators or Association officers in the event said 
officials' grade point average falls below the required 
GPA (2.25 for Senator and 2.50 for Association officer) or 
he is absent from three meetings of the Senate without 
excuse. The Board shall review each case on its own merits 
and recommend to the Senate any further action it deems 
necessary. The Review Board may, at ' its discretion, request 
the attendance of any Senator or Association officer in 
order to fully comprehend the situation of the member in 
question. Final authority in all cases rests with the Student 
Senate in accordance with Article III, Section 5, paragraph 1. 

Section 3. Quorum 
Four members shall constitute a quorum in any case 

before the Senate Review Board. However, prior to 
recommendation of the removal of a Senator, that Senator's 
respective committee chairman must be at least consulted. 

Section 4. Due Process 
The Senator considered for removal must be notified 

of the action considered and may appear in his own behalf 
if he chooses to do so. 



BE IT ENACTED: 

Section 1. 

USE OF STUDENT BALLOTS 

S016·11-033170 
(006-14-033170) 

It shall be considered unlawful for any individual, 
group, or organization, being composed of students, staff, 
faculty, or otherwise, to use in any way, shape or form 
an official Association ballot whose intended initial 
usage was for election or referendum purposes without the 
written consent of the Association President. 

Section 2. 
If an individual, group, or organization is found to 

be in violation of Section 1 of this statute, he shall be 
made by the Dean of Students or the Disciplinary Court to 
pay a fine in the amount of at least ten dollars ($10.00) 
but not to exceed fifty 0 dollars ($50. 00), the amount to be 
decided upon by the Dean of Students or the Disciplinary 
Court, whichever has passed judgement on this offense. 
Repeated violations of this statute shall constitute reason 
for consideration of suspension or, if a member of the 
faculty or staff, he shall be referred to the Academic 
Vice-President for disposal. 



S017·09-050570 
(001-09-5570) 

CAMPUS PRIVILEGE FEE COMMITTEE MEMBER RATIFICATION 

BE IT ENACTED: 

1.) 

2.) 

3.) 

All appointments of students to the Campus Privilege 
Fee Committee be subject to ratification by a two
thirds majority of the Senate present and voting. 

One of the three student members designated by the 
Senate report to the Senate the proceedings of each 
meeting and alert the Senate and th:rents,concern~ng I l' L 
~hat de?nisi.pn~, are be;lng d~~cussed. /-I Q.Pf ts ~t.~S . ~QJ l VE 
1 V\ ctr((!" -¥0'2. d ""'1 +-"-'.4l 0... UM t, "l"t! ~~""kt~+¾~ 
Failure to take responsibility for reporting to the LJ,J l It£ W\.a.t{ L. 
Senate or to attend committee meetings shall constitute 
grounds for removal from the committee by a two-
thirds majority of the Senate. 

4.)~s policy will take effect tmmedtateiy •R• is 
.retruacttve to an pfesenf members of the conn:l:tC!ee-:-" 

Ir, 



STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION BUDGETARY ACT OF 1970 
SOl!' -(;c•-0%87 r' 
'S002-02-9870) 

Section I 

The SGA Treasurer must present a complete budget for the 
allocation of SGA funds to the Student Senate during the 
first meeting of the Fall Semester. Included in the 
budget statement will be a report on all expenditures made 
in the new fiscal year before the statement is presented. 

Section II 

The Student Senate, being the duly elected representative 
of the student body of Wichita State University, shall 
assume the authority to approve the Student Government 
Association Budget and to review and approve any and all 
line-item changes in said Budget. No other moneys may 
be spent, with the exception of normal operating expenses, 
before the budget is approved. 

Section III 

The Student Government Association Budget shall be brought 
before the Senate for discussion, however final approval 
cannot be given by the Senate until the next regularly 
scheduled meeting. 

Section IV 

This statute may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the 
entire Senate. The actual amending process must, however, 
take place after the amendment(s) has been introduced .to 
the Senate at least one week prior to the final vote on it. 

Introduced by: Dave McClure 
Joe Speelman 



SO19-O9-O9C870 
8003-09-9870) 

SENATE SUPPORT OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES 

Be it enacted by the Student Senate of Wichita State 
University when it is requested to support by resolution 
a specific activity shall request: 

Section I 

A list of planned activities, very complete, listing 
times, places, etc., and an evaluation as to the 
planned intent of the activity be submitted so that 
the Senate will know what exactly it is endorsing. 

Section II 

A leader of the proposed activity must appear 
before the Senate to answer any and all questions 
directed to him concerning the activity. 

Sponsored by: Joe Speelman 



s r ?0-09 -1 C- 0 67r 
r S004-09-106 70) 

A STATUTE REGARDING QUEEN ELECTIONS 

Be it Enacted that the Student Government Association of Wichita 
State University cease to play an official role in the 
election of campus queens. This implies that SGA will 
no longer appropriate any funds toward the support of 
queen elections nor will the SGA be responsible for 
conducting any queen elections, although the SGA ; is 
free to extend it's aid in queen elections as a 
courtesy to any sponsoring group, if it so desires. 
This statute, if passed, automatically nullifies any 
previous legislation in regards to queen elections. 

Sponsored by: Mike James 



SO2 l ·08 - 09?27 0 
(S005-08-92270) 

THE ENVIRONHENTAL IHPROVEMENT ACT OF 1970 

An act proposed to the Wichita State University Senate 
concerning the improvement of the maintenance facilities of the 
University that would attempt to eliminate water pollution due 
to maintenance functions at Wichita State University . 

Section I 

There will be no money, for which Wichita State University, or 
any part of its hierarchy, is responsible, made available for 
the purchase of maintenance materials or facilities that 
demonstratively contribute unnecessarily to the polution of 
the water supply of the State of Kansas. 

Part A. Included and especially noted as part of the main
tenance materials of Section I are industrial cleaners, 
waxes, polishes, soaps, detergents, and suppressants . 

Part B. Products which are~ ecologically favorable to 
existing water supply conditions will alone fulfill the 
requirements of Section I. 

Section II 

The Student Senate hereby directs the President of the Association 
to consult withe the President of Wichita State University and 
the chairman of the Wichita State University Faculty Senate, in 
an effort to establish an agency to assume responsibilities 
necessary to enforce this act. 

Part A. This agency shall be kno,m as the "Campus Environmental 
Control Agency", referred to hereafter as the Agency. 

Part R. The Student Senate strongly recommends that the com
position of the Agency include one Student Senator, one 
representative of the University President, one representative 
of the University Senate, one representative of the student 
body at large, and one represent&tive of the physical plant. 

Part C. The agency will have the responsibility for searching 
out products on the market that best fulfill the requirements 
of Section I. Further the Agency will comprise a list of 
these products along with their respective prices and 
submit copies to the managers of all University maintenance 
functions and to the Student Senate. 

Part D. Eased on the information gathered in carrying out the 
responsibilities of Part C, the Agency will make budgetary 
recommendations to the University President regarding 
movies needed by University maintenance facilities to fulfill 
the mandate set forth in this act. 
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Part E. The responsibilities outlined in Parts J and C of 
Section II shall be carried out annually. 

Part F. The Agency will have the authority to insure that 
purchases of materials made by the various University 
maintenance functions are chosen from the list established 
in Part C of this section. 

Section III 

The Student Senate directs its Committee on Environment to take 
those steps it deems necessary to manitor and report the degree 
of compliance with this act. 

Part A. The committee will report to the Senate the degree of 
compliance at the first meetin _; of the month in Fovember , 
February, and Hay. 

Part B. This committee shall report any suspected violations 
of this act to the Student Senate and to the Agency for 
investigation. 



THE LEGISI.ATIVE COUNCIL ACT 

S022-0l-092270 
(S066-01-92270) 

An act proposed to the Student Senate of Wichita State 
University concerning the creation of a council of students 
and administration officials which would investigate and 
offer up new proposals for legislation for the Senate. 
This would be primarily made up of Senate members and one 
of it's big functions would be to formulate the lesiglation 
during summer months so that with the start of school the 
Senate can begin to debate substantive issues. 

Section I 

The Senate, in order to better serve the students of 
Wichita State University, creates by this act the Legis• 
lative Council of the Wichita State University Student 
Senate. 

A.) The purpose of the council shall be to formulate, 
research, investigate, and recommend legislation to the 
Student Senate for action. 

B.) The w.s.u. Legislative Council shall consist of a 
committee of Senate and non-Senate members and an adminis
tration representative. It shall meet no less than three 
times during the summer months of June, July, and August, 
at least one meeting in each month, and once every two 
months during the school session. 

C.) The composition of the council shall be as follows: 
1.) Two members at-large, to be selected from 

the Student Senate; 
2.) Two students that are also members of the 

University Senate; 
3.) Four Senate Committee chairmen, in order to 

be eligible their committee must be a standing 
committee, and; 

4.) The Dean of Students as a representative of 
the University administration. 

D.) A quorum shall consist of six members and the 
Dean of Students. 

Section II 

The Legislative Council shall be chaired by the President of 
the Student Government Association. It shall be the 
chairman's duties to: 

1.) Notify all members of meetings, including 
date, time, and place. 
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2.) Set up an official agenda for the meeting, 
this will include contacting members to 
request legislative suggestions they have 
received or have formulated. 

3.) Set up and preside over all the meetings. 

In the event the President cannot be available, all his 
duties concerning the council shall be divested temporarily 
upon the Vice-President, and so on. 

A.) Any student, faculty, or staff member of Wichita 
State University may submit written or oral suggestions for 
legislation to the council for it's consideration. 

1.) Every piece of suggested legislation~, 
however, be investigated and discussed fully by the council 
once the council has chosen to consider it. 

2.) Every piece of legislation that the council 
considers must subsequently be submitted to the Senate for 
action within two (2) months of it's submission to the council. 

3.) The council shall submit each piece of 
legislation to the Senate with one of four possible recommen• 
dations: 

A.) The Council recommends this bill 
favorably to the Senate; 

B.) The Council recommends this bill 
unfavorably to the Senate; 

C.) The Council puts this legislation before 
the Senate without a recommendation; 

D.) The Council requests additional time 
in order to more fully investigate this legislation. 

Section III 

The Legislative Council shall serve only in an advisory 
capacity. It shall not hold, nor shall any part of this act 
be construed as to give it the power to stop legislation 
from appearing before the Senate for action. Nor shall the 
council be the sole access for legislation to the floor 
of the Senate. 

A.) The Council is created to improve the quality and 
quantity of legislation from the Senate and this act confers 
upon the members of the Council broad powers to make 
executive rules for the operation of the Council so as will 
aid it in performing it's above mentioned function, so long 
as these rules shall not conflict with any other part of 
this act or the Student Government A~sociation Constitution. 

B.) The Senate may, aft:~r cons:ir!cring a hLll, refer it 
to the Council if the bill has not already been to the Council. 

C.) The SenRi~e may re-refer a bill to the Council if 
it has come from the Counc~J and it appears to the Senate that 
the bill is not io good torn at presentation before the Senate. 

D.) Legislation reported to the floor of the Senate 
from the Council shall be given priority of consideration by 
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the Senate over other measures unless the Senate, by a 
simple majority vote, shall deem otherwise. 

E.) If sponsors of legislation are Senate members, they 
will become ex-officio members of the Council (without 
voting privileges) while their legislation is being considered 
by the Council. 

1.) If sponsors or advocates of legislation are 
non-Senate members, they are entitled to attend Council 
meetings when their proposals are being considered and may 
testify in the proposals' behalf. 

2.) The meetings of the Council shall be open to 
the public with the same rules and restrictions applying 
as do now apply to the Student Senate sessions. 

3.) The Council shall have the authority to declare 
a meeting private or call special meetings as the member
ship · shall so deem necessary. 

Section IV 

This act shall go into effect immediately upon passage by 
the Student Senate of Wichita State University with the 
stipulation that the Legislative Council shall be in 
existence by not more than three calendar months following 
the date of passage. 

A.) A representative of the Council shall make a 
report to the Senate concerning the council's activities at 
the first Senate meeting following each Council meeting. 
This representative shall make a similar written report to 
the Senate at the first Senate meeting in the Fall semester 
concerning the summer sessions of the Council. 

B.) An amendment to this statute must be introduced 
at one session of the Senate and voted on at the following 
session of the Senate. 

Sponsored by: Joe Speelman 



S023-04-l10370 

CODIFICATION OF STATUTES 

BE IT ENACTED: 

1. The collection of statutes made by the Judiciary 
Committee of this Senate in October of 1970 is 
hereby declared to be the lawful and legitimate body 
of statutory law of the Student Government Association. 

2. All statutes hereafter approved by this Senate shall 
comprise a part of this body of law and copies of all 
Statutes approved by this Senate shall be filed with the 
aforementioned collection, numerically coded as follows: 

a) The number of all statutes shall be proceded by 
an S, 

b) All statutes shall be numbered consecutively by 
date without reference to the session in which 
it was introduced, but shall maintain the same 
date code. 

c) All statutes adopted before the start of this 
session shall be committee coded 11, 

d) All statutes adopted since the start of this 
session will be committee coded in relation to 
Executive order (68-1-1) 

e) If the statute number is changed, the old number 
shall be state below the new number in parenthesis. 

3. All statutes passed prior to 3 November, 1970, and 
not included in the aforementioned body are hereby 
declared null and void. 

Sponsored by: Jim Cox 



S024-06-1124 70 

CODIFICATION OF EXECUTIVE ORDERS 

Considering that the nature and status of thzse 
commands are undefined, 

BE IT ENACTED by the Student Senate: 

1) That the authority of the President to issue 
Executive Orders by limited to those procedural 
matters of the Executive and the mechanics of 
the operation of Senate, 

2) That these Executive Orders be temporally limited 
to the term of office in which they are issued. 

3) That the Executive Orders be numerically coded 
as follows: 
a) The first set of numbers be the number of .. 

the Order, with each Executive order numbered 
consecutively, followed by a dash. · 

b) The second set of numbers be the semester in 
which the order was issued, followed by a dash. 

c) The third set of numbers be the year in which 
the Order is issued. 

4) That each Executive Order, if reissued by a 
President, be renumbere(~ according to the afore• 
mentioned code. 

Sponsored by: Jim Cox 



Campus Sign Code Statute 

1. Poaters may be placed on brick or metal inside or outside build
ings except on the surface of the CAC, and only four (4) 
posters inside the CAC. 

2. Paint on posters or poster board which may discolor sur ,ace 
when wet will not be permitted. Latex paint should be used. 

3. Any materials such as stapled, glue, nails, cellophane tape, 
etc., which could make permanent marks shall not be used to 
affix posters to surface. 

4. Posters may be attached to trees. 
S. Complaints concerning removal or posters complying to the 

regulations by physical plant employees shall be referred to 
the Election Committee. 

6. Posters which do not comply to the regulations shall be removed 
by the Election Committee. 

7. Posters must be removed three days after election. 
8. There will be no restriction on . size or number of posters 

which may be exhibited. An expense sheet will be turned in 
to the Election Committee. 

9. Posters may not be placed on the Department Bulletin Boards. 
lo. Paint may not be applied to any surface on the campus buildings 

or grounds. 
11. Any organization or individual failing to comply with poster 

removal shall be referred to the Dean of Stude!l\ts. 
12. No drawing or writing on the sidewalks. 
13. Parades will be allowed to take place as long as they are not 

disruptive to normal university functions or classroom activity. 
The aforementioned parades must be cleared through the Election 
Commssioner. 

14. No table tents in the CAC. 
15. Any campaign activities or ideas not aforementioned which in 

the opinion of the election commissioner is detremental to the 
wlefare of the Association or in bad taste shall not be 
allowed. 

16. Handbills will be allowed as long as they are physically 
placed in the hands of the voters. Absolutely no handbills will 
be placed in University buildings. 

17. Handbills may be handed out in the CAC. 
18. No handbills will be distributed outside of voting polls on 

election days. 
19. In addition to the above, the follwing rules shall apply spec

ifically to all Queen Elections: 
a. No more than 15 posters including the maximum of four 

in the CAC will be allowed. 
b. Ouly four posters in the CAC per candidate. 
c. Campaigning will not be allowed in buildings wher~ 

voting ia going on. 



AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION 

Amend Article III, Section 2, paragraph 1, to read: 

Section 2. Selection of Association Officers. To be eligible 
to be an officer of the Association, an Association member must 
have and maintain a 2.50 credit point index&r good standing in 
Graduate School\and be at least a junior by the fall term fol-

lowing the elect~ 



AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITtrrION 

Add to Article III, Section 4, paragraph 3: 

The Vice-President shall be empowered to set election policy 
which must be in the form of a statute. He shall not be empowered 
to alter or add to any election statute without the specific 
approval of a simple majority of the Senate as provided in Article 
VI. 



JI 

COLiSTITUTIOi'J.AL M1E•mMEl·1TS 

Add to Artie le III, Sectio 5, para ...;rapii 2: 

Such petitio must be vaHdated a d dated by t he Associatioc 
Executive Secretary prior to pu L, lic exposure a d prese, tatio 1, . If 
the requisite umber of si~1.atures has •1 ot been obtai ned withi n 30 
days of said validatio· a : d dati ·_, the petitio , s hall be . ull a d 
void. 

Allied Article III, Sectio 6 to read: 

Section 6 . Replaceme , t of Associatio Officers. If for a ny 
reaso t he office of Preside· .. t of the Associatio is vacated before 
the e cd of the re ,ular term, the title, powers, duties, a r: d 
emoluments of the office shall devolve upo, the followin: officers 
upo . their co , se, t, i this order: 

a.) Associatio, , Vice-Preside t 
b.) Associatio Treasurer 
c.) Senate Chairma , provided he meets the qualificatio s as 

outli , ed i Article III, Sectio 2. 
d.) Associatio Omi.,udsrna , provided he meets the qualificatio ,,s 

as cutli ed i Article III, Sectio 2. 

e) the eve:,t of the i eli _, ibilit:y or refusal to serve of the 
Om'Ju~rna , the Se ,ate st1all elect a Preside, t from the SssociatiOt'. 
membership excludi ... a r,y Associatior, officer or Se,-ator removed 
from his office. Said election shall require a simple majority of 
the e r. tire Senate, excludi , vaca , t seats. 

If for a itY reaso , a off ice of the Associatio• , other tha 
that of Presidect, is vacated before the e ,, d of the re.;ular term, 
the office s l,all be filled b :1 a Associatio • memi:ier appohted by 
the Association Preside, t. Such appoi tme t is subject to ratificatio 
'.: y a two-thirds vote of · t he e ,1 tire Se · ate excludi ~- vacant seats. 

Add to Article II, Para _.rapl- 3: 

••• a ~d i a Discipli , ar y Court. 

Ame: dment to the Stude,,t Ti i 11 of Ri _hts: 

Ame cd Article V, Sectio,, 4, Clause ~ . to read: 

The decisio t'. of the Court sl1all Le fi ,,al; :1owever, the University 
President may review a y case ir,volvi ,1 suspe sio t: or expulsio, of 
the student. 



CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 

Amend Article IV, Section la to read: 

Four seats shall be reserved for Senators elected 
from and by the Association membership enrolled in the 
University College. a~-£oi¼ows: 

(1) ~hree-Senaters-dt-¼arge 
(2) 8ne-re~re~entati~e-cnreiice-tn-the-€entinatag 

Edaee~ton-dtvision-of-the-Hniver~ity-€eiiegc. 

To read on ballot: 
*Change the Student Senate position of representative 
from the continuing education division of University College 
to an at-large representative from University College. 

p 11-10-70 
Amend Article IV, Section 2 to read: 

Senatorial Candidate's Qualifications. To be a 
candidate for Senator, an Association member must be a 
full-time student as defined by the College or School in 
which he is enrolled (with the exception of graduate 
students who must be enrolled in 6 or more credit hours), 
and must have an overall minimum credit point index of 
2.25, or good standing in Graduate School as defined by 
the Graduate School Catalog. 

() indicates new addition. 

To read on ballot: 
*Change number of hours that a graduate representative to 
the Student Senate is required to carry per semester from 
12 to 6. 

Sponsored by: Clare Moore 

l(-~-10 

II- 10 -'70 



Proposed Amendments to the Constitution 

/ ' Amend Article IV, Section 2, to read: 
:) 7 -D 

Section 2. Senatorial Candidate!s Qualifications. To be a 
candidate for Senator, an Association member must be a full-time 
student as defined by the College or School in which he is enrolled 
and must have an overall minimum credit point index of 2.25, or 
good standing in Graduate School as defined by the Graduate School 
Catalog. 

Candidates for Senior Class Offices shall be ineligible for 
election if, .at the time of filing for dee larations of candidacy, 
they have 100 credit hours of more counting towards a degree from 
Wichita State University, except in the College of Fine Arts where 
110 hours will be allowed and the School of Engineering where 115 
hours shall be allowed. 

✓-Amend Article III, Section 2, paragraph 1, to read: 
J-7-0 

Section 2. Selection of Association Officers. To be eligible 
to be an officer of the Association, an Association member muss have 
and maintain a 2.50 credit point index and be at least a junior by 
the fall term following the election, or good standing in Graduate 
School as defined by the Graduate School Catalog. 

/Add to Article III, Section 4, paragraph 3: 

--17-D 
The Vice-President shall be empowered to set election policy 

which must be in the form of a statute. He shall not be empowered 
to alter or add to any election statute without the specific ap
proval of a simple majority of the Senate as provided in Article 
VI. However, any interpretation of said statute shall be left to 
the discretion of the Vice-President. 

!<ec {ev- k:~f . 
P~s~J \?t.+ 



Addition to Article IV, Section I, part B: 

Seats shall be reserved for Senators elected from and by the 
Association membership enrolled in each of the degree conferring 
schools and/or colleges of the University. 

These seats shall be apportioned on the following basis: 
Liberal Arts--five Senators 
College of Education--two Senators 
Business Administration--two Senators 
College of Engineering--two Senators 
Fine Arts--two Senators 
Health and Allied Science--two Senators 



AHENDl1ENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION 

Add to Article IV, Section 2 as the last sentence: 

To be a candidate for the Senator-at-large position, 
an association member must simply be a currently enrolled 
student at Wichita State University. 

To read on ballot: 
*Change the qualifications for the Senator-at-large position 
on Student Senate from a 2. 25 GPA and a full-time student to 
simply being currently enrolled in school. 

P- 11-10-10 

Add to Article III, Section 2, 1st paragraph: 

He must also be currently enrolled in at least 9 
hours at Wichita State University. 

To read on ballot: 
*Require the executive cabinet of $GA to be enrolled in 
at least 9 hours. 

Sponsored by: Mike James 

T- /(-3-70 

P+HlfiO 



Proposed Constitutional amendment 

1. In Section 3 of Article IV, strike the word October and insert 
September. 

~·~ ~6'.~ O:L."! ~ ~u-.ts 
Move to amend the Constitution by a~ing to Article IV, Section 1 (b) 
the following: 

College of Allied Health Professions--two Senators. 

Move to amend the Constitution, Article IV, Section B, to read: ~ ,e_l,..-1~~ 
UY\u.,~ tMA.•ra:·J~~"-~ •..> -~ 

"T\e.se persons, may n~hav~ the op ~rbtnity~~.mder any con-
dition,7to seek election to another position on the Senate /in 
the same year in which they were elected as Holdover Senato~)-



Constitutional Addition: Article Vi 

Disciplinary Court 

Section 1. Composition. The Disciplinary Court shall be composed 
of three faculty members appointed by the Presidet of the University 
and two student members appointed by the Association President and 
confirmed by two-thirds of the Senate. One of the faculty members 
shall be designated by the University President to serve as Chief 
Justice of the Disciplinary Court. 

Section 2. Qualifications for Appointment. Any faculty member shall 
be eligible for appointment to the Disciplinary Court. A student 
shall be eligible for appointment if he is a full-time student as 
defined by the college or school in which he is enrolled and has a 
cumulative credit point index of 2.50. A student member shall be 
ineligible to serve or seek election to any oi:her student gov
ernment position while a member of the Court. 

Section 3. Term of Appointment and Vacancies. The term of appointment 
for faculty and student members shall be two years. Terms shall be 
staggered so that one student dad two faculty members shall be filled 
one year, and students and one faculty member the next. Any vacancy 
occuring before expiration of a term shall be filled by appointive 
authority for the balance of the unexpired term. A student member 
may be recalled by a two-thirds vote of the Senate. A faculty member 
may be recalled by the President. 

Section 4. Alternates. The Association President shall be authorized 
to appoint, subject to confirmation by the Senate, a number of alter
nate members as deemed necessary by the Senate. The qualifications 
for alternate shall be the same as for a regular appointmena. The 
termof appointment shall be one year. An alternate shall, at the 
request of the disciplinary Court Chief Justice serve in place of a 
regular student member who because~£ illness of other good reason, 
is unable to attend a court session or who is disqualified from 
hearing a particular case. The University President may alternate 
faculty members. 

Section§. Jurisdiction. The Disci linary Court shall have original 
jurisdiction in cases involving nor,-academic violations. The Dis
ciplinary Court shall serve as an equal alternative to the Dean of 
Students on said violations. In cases of potential violence, threats 
to persons or property, the Dean of Students retains the right to take 
such disciplinary action as is necessary, but considtent with the 
student's ri3ht of appeal to the Student-Facualty Court. In all 
other cases, the student may have the option of the Disciplinary 
Court or the Dean of Students to ajudicate the alledged offense. 
The Court's decision, like that of the Dean of Students, is subject 
to appeal of the Student-Faculty Court. 



Section 6. Court Rules and Procedures. The Court shall adopt 
appropriate rules and procedures for tli,,. ho:,,-; n,? 0f ca ~Ps within its 
jurisdiction.. Until notir-o 40 riled with the Dean of Students 
Office to the cn~•--·Y, all rules and procedures pertaining to the o~-~--- rc~u!ty Court, as detailed in Artidle V, Section 4 of the 
Student Bill of Ri0hts, shall pertain to the Disciplinary Court. Such 
rules and procedures shall be filed in the Office of the Dean of Students 
and copies made available to studePts. 

Section 7. Quorum. Four members shall constitute a quorum in any 
case before the Disciplinary Court. 



I 
By-Law Amendment 

Amend Section I to read: 

The officers of the Association shall be salaried as follows: 
the President shall receive $1250.00 yearly; the Vice-President shall 
receive $400.00 yearly; the Treasurer shall,receive $600.00 yearly; 
.:.11:c «sazQgtM&!L4% •It• R 1'8c at .. C&W9! and the Executive Secretary 
shall receive $1000.00 yearly. These salaries shall be paid on a 
nine-month basis. ' rr \:::,, • ...,,,c-,,vt::h\ ~.,_~_: ,:, z : : 



BY-IAW AMENDl-:i.ENT 

Section I - Officers 

change to read: 

.•... the President shall receive $1,500.00 yearly; .•••• 

.•.•• the Treasurer shall receive $1,000.00 yearly; ..••• 

This shall be made retroactive to May 1, 1970 

Sponsored by: Kelly Pinkham & Jim Cox 
12/ 1/70 

l . \ l-\-10 

~ (} ,1_0 r ('),D 



A' 'ENDMEi:IT TO T '.E BY-LAWS 

Amend Article I, Section 1, by inserting : 

The Treasurer shall receive ~600.00 yearly. and the Vice
Presic'ent shall receive r- 400.00 yenrly. 

Thi~ shall become effective as of the beJinning of this ncaclemic 
year 



• 
..,,_ BY-IAW ADDITION 

Section II. Procedure 

2. (a) The Faculty Advisor for the Student r overnment 
Asdociation is en L: tled to a voice on the 
Senate. 

(b) The right 0.·.' :;:ecognH i on 1"' th ": cnair may be 
extenc~J ~o those ~ ;ons ofi-Senate directly 
relat~ 1 to the issue under discussion at the 
discretion of the chair, with first preference 
going to Senators. 

(c) The ombudsman is entitled to the full rights of all 
senate members, excluding the right to vote. 

Sponsored by: Jim Cox 
Passed Oct. 6, 1970 24/3 



A: :ENDi;EI:T TO BY-lAWS 

Section III Speciel Referendums 

1. Consistent with the National Issues Policy and in the interest 
of promoting adequate expression of student interest on campus 
issues, provisions for calling a special referendum of the 
Association are herewith established. 

2. Pcocedure. The following procedures may be employed to call 
for a special referendum: 

a. By a 2/3 vote of the Student Senate, i.e., by a 2/3 vote 
of those members present and voting, abstentions being 
considered as '·present but not voting; 11 the call for a 
referendum may be passed at the same meeting at which it 
is introduced. 

b. By presenting a petition from the Association signed by 
fifteen per cent of the number of students voting in the 
last Student ' overnment election referendum. The Student 
Senate reserves the right to set the dates for the referendum, 
designate polling areas, recruit poll workers, and establish 
rules of procedure for the conduct of the referendum. 



SECTTOrI I 

?Y-LAWS OF STUDEi!T ··ovERtf. ,E,•:T ASSOCIAT'l:O; · 

OFFTCERS 

The officers uf the Association shc.11 be salaried as 
foll ows: t he Presicent shc.11 receive $1250 yearly; 
the •lice-Presit1ent .:i.nd the Treasurer shnll receive 
$!i00 . 00 ye.::1rly: nncl the Executive S1::cretnry shc!ll 
receive ~l J OO 00 yenrly. These salaries shall be 
paid 0n a nine-month basis. 

SECTIO:·! IT. PROCEDURAL 

1~ All class offices shc.11 be entitlecl to a voice on 
the Senate, but only the rresidents of the respective 
classes s h.::111 be demed Sen.::1tors and shall be entitled · 
to a vote on the Senate 

2 The reviseJ 75th anniversary e~ition of Robert ' s 
Rules of Or~er shnll be the officinl pcrli ament c.ry 
manual of the Association and shall serve as the fina l 
.:-:uthority in c.11 qut:!stions of p:::rlimnentnry prccedurc.l 

3 The Sena t e shnll meet at 6:00 p . m. on each Tuesc1ny 
ni ght of the acafemic year, unless otherwise directed 
by the President. ;•<:!etings shall be held in the 
Senate )<oom of the Campus Activities Center a s i;oon as 
the pro3ress o f construction allows. 

SECTTO:-; nt. SPECIAL REFEt' EJ·rmJi•S 

l f onsistent with the ;c.tionnl 1ssues Policy .:.nc in the 
interes t of promotinJ o~equnte expression of stuJ1::nt 
interest on campus issues , pruvisions for calling a 
specinl referendum of the Association are herewith 
established. 

2 . Procedure The fo 1 bwing pr c., ce-.1ures r.1ay be er.ir l oyec t o 
call for a specinl referen~um: 

a. Dy D 213 v0 te of the Student Senate, i e, by c 
2 J vote of those me•nbers present and voting, ab
stl!ntions being considered as "present but net 
voting , " a special refer1:ndum shnll b1: c a lled 
when the qu~stion is introduced by a member of the 
S1:nnte. The call f or n re£eren<lum may be passed at 
the same ceeting nt which it is introc.1uced . 

b. By presenting a petition from the Association signed 
by 5% of the total sturlent body or 500 students , 
whichever is less, the question of a special ref
erendum cs outlined on the petition shall be aut o
matically place0 on the agenJa of the next Student 
Senate meeting . A majority vote of the Stuc ent 



-2-

s~nnte ; i.e . . a majority of these members present 
and voting, .1bstentions being consic1ered as "rresent 
but not votin;;," shnll be sufficient to call the 
sp~ci .'.l. l refe-renc'um when introducecl by n petiti ()O 
sntisfying the above stated requirements The 
coll for a referenuun may be pnssec at the ~ome 
rneetin3 nt which it is introduced. 

c By presenting a petition fr om the Association 
signed by 10% of the totul stuc1ent body or 1000 
stud ~nt s , whichever is l~ss, n special referendum 
shall be automatically colled. 

3 . The Student Sennte reserves the ri ght to set the 
da tes f or t he referendum , desi3note pollinJ places, 
recruit pa ll workers, and establish rules o f prodeJure 
f or t tie conduct of the referendum. 



Add to the Student B_ill of Rights 

Article VI THE HONOR CODE =1 A11.: /'v1e11r ::-:r ::: Tl,(C ( 1; T l<-.c. (-:-c, ·, -= , 

,;.u:::i 
Section 1. Preamble 

Individual repsonsibilty and self-governmeot assume a major role 
in the maintaining of honorable relations among Wichita State University 
students, and between students and the faculty and staff. This Honor 
Code is adopted in recognition of the responsibilities which ac-
company rights, and in response to the need for definitive expression 
of the principles of citizenship which are deemed vita_l and to which 
students are expected to adhere. 

Section 2. Standards of ~onduct 
A student's conduct and behavior shall conform to the following 

standards of honorable conduct and citizenship: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Students shall abide by the duly adopted rules and regulations 
of the University. 
Honesty "'n' jthrjt'~l)shall govern all facets of a student Is 
relationship to the University, including scholastic work, 
student government, and student organizations. 
A student has a duty to exercise care toward other person~ 
and their propert7l'nd to act in a manner con~ist_en•~"~i~~ ----~ 
the ri~hts of oth~s. t, ~'-'-C's,,- ,i , · , , . -:. _, _,_. _ , , _, e. , .. , .. - . 
WbAh aot·eg Aan agent or representative of the University, 

has a duty to conduct himself in a manner which 
will not bf!1.ng discredit upon the honor and reputation of 
the University. 

Section 3. Enforcemtrlr 
The Honor Code, together with duly adopted and published re

gulations of the University, shall be the basis for student disciplinary 
proceedings. Academic violations of Section 2, Paragraph 2 shall 
be handled by individual faculty members in accordance with pro<!edures 
adopted by the faculty. The student has the right of appeal to the 
Academic Court of Appeals, as provided in Article I, Section 2 of 
the Student Bill of Rights. The Dean of Students shall have jur
isdiction over non-academic violations of the Honor Code, including 
violations of University regulations. To~ decisions on these 
violations the student~has the right of appeal to the Studa,,:-
Faculty Court as prescribed in Article V, Section 4, of the Student 
Bill of Rights. 

Section 4. Penalties 
The maximum penalty for violation of the Honor Code shall be 

expulsion from the University. Lesser penalties shall include, but 
not necessarily be limited to: suspension, probation,and reprimand. 



A: ,ENDi JWT TO HY-LAU S 

Section III Specie l l< ', ferendums 

1. Consistent with the National Issues Policy and in the interest 
of promoting acleq\late expression of student interest on campus 
issues, p4ovisions for calling a special referendum of the 
Association are herewith established. 

2. P,:ocedure. The following procedures may be employed to call 
for a special referendum: 

a. By a 2/3 vote of the Student Senate, i.e., by a 2/3 vote 
of those members present and votin3, abstentions being 
considered as '·present but not voting;" the call for a 
referendum may be passed at the same meetin3 at which it 
is introC-:uced. 

b. Ey presenting a petition from the Association signed by 
fifteen per cent of the numbe~ of students voting in the 
last Student · overnment election referendum. The Student 
Senate reserves the right to set the dates for the referend1.:.m, 
(1esignate polling areas, recruit poll workers, and establish 
rules of procedure for the conduct of the referendum, 



]Q! STATUIE 

No Student Government Association recognized student organization 

shall passively or actively allow or participate in hazing of its 

members or potential members, such as pledges, in any degree whatsoever. 

Student organizations shall be held responsible for the acts of individ

ua.l members which are judged to be acts of hazing whether or not they 

are officially sanctioned by the organization. The existence of hazing 

as determined by the SSA Organizations Committee shall be grounds for 

denial or immediate withdrawal of Student Government Association recognition. 

The Association defines hazing as any action taken or situation created, 

intentionally, whether on or off University premises. to produce mental 

or physical discomfort, embarrassment, harassment or ridicule. Such 

activites and situations include paddling in any form; creation of fatigue; 

physical and psychological shocks; wearing, publicly, apparel which is 

conspicuous and not normally in good taste; engaging in public stunts 

and buffoonery; or, morally degrading or humiliating games and activities. 



AMENDENNTS TO THE CAMPUS SIGN CODE STATUTE 

1. 

4. 

5. 
6. 

Parades will be allowed to take 
disruptive to normal university 
The aforementioned pardaes must 
Commissioner. 

place as long as they are not 
functions or class roe~ activity. 
be cleared through the Election 

No table tents ill the CAC . ~ t / e..\ r,.. \j. - "-
Any campaign ~ct,i ,... ies~\Of~ n _ a re,· ~ i:i8£:r-'; ~;f -~~e,. J -~ u\-~(~_ 
d ~ e~s'e~ "'tlie . t.fi'on s r. ~ ~ T ~ - ... ' 
sa-i-d idea or- acctvtty-· it wi 11 e matie- public · t-o ~' ~ : ' (_ ' ·' · · : 
all--cand--i:da~ ~ ·' _r ,-' :- 0' • • e. 
Handbills will be a as they are physically placed cJ; :' , 
in the hands of the voters_. · Abso utely no handbills will be ,., · ~ ,; ' 
placed s:i.- distrUnsted in Unive;sity buildings. 
Handbills may be handed out in the CAC. 
No handbills will be distributed outside of voting polls on 
elec~on days . 

1-tJt:, A~, ~~~ -~~, 
additio;~;-;;he abo~, the f;{lowing ru\ es shall apply specifically 

to all Queen Elections: 
A. No more than 15 posters including the maximum of four in the 

CAC will be allowed. 
B. Only 4 posters in the CAC per ca~dqt~ _ ~ 
C. Campaigning willl'ti~ allowed d,:& ~ , vot~n~l::.,aildiuga enly. ·L.--?~.,___,~ i:).....; · 



AMENDENNTS TO THE CAMPUS SIGN CODE STATUTE 

1. 

4. 

5 . 
6. 

Parades will be allowed to take 
disruptive to normal university 
The aforementioned pardaes must 
Commissioner . 
No table tents in the CAC. , ,._ 
A~ campaign ~_c ti .. ieS~\Of~ 
d 11JC~~th "fRe <tt'Ion 

place as long as they are not 
functions or class roe~ activity. 
be cleared through the Election 

r. wn~ --t-~ ~ 
a +e,~ni:~gt:r·~~;i'"~~-e t ~ eJrJ \_,Ll~~-L 

~ I ~ \ 1 

said idea or· act · ~~... wi 11 e matie public·· to - ~ · . 
all- ·candid-ate~ ~~~ · · _ i-.:x.i :' 
Handbills will be ~,__ as they are phys<ically placed c_ \. ·' · 

in the hands of the voters~ · Abso utely no handbills will be ,_ r 

placed sr distrih"1ted- in Univer'8ity buildings. 
Handbills may be handed out in ~the CAC. 
No handbills will be distributed outside of voting polls on 
elec~on days. 

1. ~ P A~, ~ ~ ~ -~ 
~ additio:~;';;he abo~, the f;llowing r Jies shall apply 

to all Queen Elections: 

eJJ _ _ ..... J'I,..,. ;. 
~~, 

specifically 

A. No more t.han 15 posters including the maximum of four in the 
CAC will be allowed. 

B. Only 4 posters in f he CAC per c!~d_idqt_t:,,, v-,~ · . . _. . "'•'·) 
C. Campaigning willfv5 e allowed gb{f 1A;::ti vof'!ng b.aiHizzgs e11:ly. L--:,~v~'ll\. 1...: • 



AMENDMENT TO: SOll-11-031869 

Section 1.0 A budgetary allocation of $1,000, •be. made for 
the establishment and support of a free university 
each year. 

SPONSORS: Stephen Barr, David McClure. 



AMENDEMNTS TO THE CAMPUS SIGN CODE STATUTE 

1. Parades will be allowed to take place as long as they are not 
disruptive to normal university functions or class roe~ activity. 
The aforementioned pardaes must be cleared through the Election 
Commissioner. 

2. -No table tents in the CAC. 
p; l An campa gn ivi s or as a or~ned A. ·1 el d cu e t e e on o issi • A w i 

· llU<'.~ s id or ivi is ap oved it will b de 
q,~ 1 ca idat s concerned. 

4. Handbills will be allowed as long as they are physically placed 
in the hands of the voters. Absolutely no handbills will be 

( placed ~ in University buildings. 
\ -~ 5. Handbills may be handed out in the CAC. 

A 01,.;,\.'- 19 6. No handb.ills will be distributed outside of voting polls on 
~)~_!(_,\SJ elec~on days. ... . . , / 

\ u 7. }.J ~ J v v..,c? ,_y Cf o-v w fl -h ~'( oY'- ~\Q ~· 'lfe.J2 J Ju~ 
/ / In addition to the a~, the following r~ shall apply specifically 

to all Queen Elections: 
A. No more than 15 posters including the maximum of four in the 

CAC will be allowed. 
B. Only 4 posters in the CAC per candidate. 
C. Campaigning will 11be allowed ?JJtside of voting buildings only. 

i-ti5t ·1y\.sid -e.. 

?~s. s: e:'o 

IC ·-'J- (/ 7 



001-1,~-100769 

Amendment to the Court Secretary Statute 

Article T (preamble) 
Strike the words "Student-Faculty" 

Article t, Section D, amend to read: 
Section D. Duties 
1. She shall be required to manage all court records, 
prepare court session announcements, act as court re
corder, and any such other secretarial duties as is 
needed to insure the smooth operation of the Discipli· 
nary Court and the Student-Faculty Court. 

Section E. 
Strike the word "nine" and insert the word "eight" 



Statute Change 

Amend Statute S012-11-100769, Section~ and Section F to read: 

Section B 
1) 
2) 

Same 
Selection of 
1 hairman of 
appointment 
thirds vote 
seats. 

the rourt Secretary will be made by the 
the Senate Judiciary ommittee with such 
being subject to ratification by a two
of the entire Senate, excluding vacant 

Section F. 
1) The ourt Secretary shall be removed at the request 

of the Senate Judiciary hairman, such action to 
be overridden only by a simple majority of the entire 
Senate. 

Explanation: Since the Court Secretary is responsible to the 
t hief Justice of the •'ourt and to the s -A Judiciary 
rhairman, he should be responsible enough to exercise 
the right of appointment and dismissal in this instance, 
Such a move would also give senators in responsible 
positions more responsibility and let them share in the 
decision making process to a greater deJree than now 
possible. This amendment would also take some of the 
unnecessary paper work and cumbersome interviewing out 
of the hands of the President of the Association, leaving 
him with more time to place emphasis elsewhere. 

Statute rhange 

Repeal of Statute 014-11-102169 

Sponsored by: ary A. Woods and . ;, ichael ·,:eacham 



AMENDMENT: S015·11-022470 

THE REMOVA.L OR PROBATION OF SENATORS 

Section 3. Probation Conditions 

Upon the recommendation of the Senate Review Board and 
subsequent ratification by the Student Sem te, the following 
are the conditions for probation in accordance with Section 
2 above: 

1) No additional unexcused absences from Student Senate )Ileetings; 

2) Definite and substantive committee work and involvement; 

3) 1-2 hours of work per week in the SGA office to be coordinated 
by the President; 

4) Failure to comply with any of the above three conditions 
will result in automatic recommendation for the Senator's 
removal. 

Sponsored by: Dave McClure and Mike Meacham 
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